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value by MPG before enter Dialogue edit screen 
2. Press F3 Dialogue Edit key to enter program edit Screen as below: 

 
 

3. Press F1 Single keyway or F2 Double keyways to enter program edit screen then enter @ 
1~@6 data. After finished all datas setting then press F5 Program Generate to Generate 
program automatically, the Generated program will save in file O0000. 
(Noteice: The program generator always keep the last program only, if user need to save 
the program, user need user copy file function to save the program to another file 
name.) 
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4. F4: Monitor 

After finished program edit via dialogue edit function, user can press F4 Monitor then 
press F1 Select File to select the program file which you would like to execute, user just 
need to use touch pen to touch twice on target file name (NO) then the program will be 
transferred to control unit. 
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Usually the monitor is for monitor during AUTO CYCLE start program running period. 
User need confirm the current file name is correct or not, then switch mode to AUTO, 
then user can press CYCLE-START button to run the processing program. 
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HOW TO EDIT PROCESSING PROGRAM 

 
一、 In order to let operator can easily to edit slotting program, Machine builder 

designed the dialogue conversation program edit function for operator to 
quickly get the slotting program. 

Operator just need to input every necessary data into dialogue blank. Then 

press F5 program Auto generate key. Then the controller will generate the 

program automatically. The generated program will keep in file number O0000. 

If operator want to keep the program, operator can use program copy file 

function to copy file O000 to your program NO..  

二、 Program edit procedure. 

1. Press F3 Dialogue edit key 

2. Select F1 Single keyway or F2 Double keyway then press it to enter the 
program edit screen. 

3. Input every data according to each parameter.. 

4. Check every data Value is correct. If every data is correct, then press F5 
key to generate program automatically 

三、 Regarding the meaning of parameters in the dialogue edit screen, hereby we 
explain them as below. Operator also can press F4 key to see the parameter 
explanation. 

 

1.  First Point Y: After install the workpiece and slotting tool well, operator 

can use MPG to move workpiece to touch the slotting 

cutter. Then use manual Ram Run function to test slotting 

the workpiece. The first cutter touch workpiece inner hole 

point. The point which Absolute Y axis value mean First 

Point Y. 
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2. Total Keyway Depth: The total keyway depth define that the distance from 

first point Y to the end of keyway depth. Because the 

keyway depth from drawing is from inner hole ID to 

end of keyway depth, there is a different arc length. 

So we design F3 keyway depth calculator to help 

operator to get the Total keyway depth. 

 

 

3. Keyway Depth Compensation K: After finish the first slotting workpiece, 

operator can use measuring tool to 

check the finished real keyway depth. 

If there is any different error, operator 

can use the keyway depth compensate 

to correct the keyway depth. 

4. Feed A:  

①. The feed is the feeding per Ram stroke. Usually the feeding rate 

is from 0.02~0.2 mm according to different slotting condition. 

Common feeding rate is 0.05mm/stroke, wider cutter or harder 

workpiece, the feed rate must be smaller. Small width keyway or 

softer workpiece, feed rate can be bigger. 

②. Feed mode：In order to help operator to cut the long stroke keyway or 

cut difficult processing material, Machine builder offer 2 kinds feed 

mode for operator selection. 

A） While you set feed mode at “0”, the control unit will feed 

one time per one stroke, for general purpose slotting process, 

you just set feed mode at 0 is ok. 
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B） If you cut long stroke (length) keyway or the material is 

very hard and difficult to cut, you can set feed mode at 1, 

then control unit will feed one time per 2 (1+1=2) stroke, if 

you set feed mode at 2, the control unit will feed one time 

per 3 (H2) strokes. 

5. Gap:  While set first slotting point Y axis position, in order to let 

first  slotting stroke don’t touch workpice immediately, you 

can set a little clearance in the front of first point Y. The 

clearance call gap. Usually gap value set 0.5~1.0 mm, while 

program running ,the controller move to the gap position then 

start Ram run. Then next step just start slotting process. 

6. Non feed No.: Every time while cut till end of keyway Depth, you can 

set “Non feed No.” to ask controller to finish slotting 

without feeding. The “Non feed No.“ mean without 

feeding slotting stroke number. 

7. Operator can refer the following drawing to understand every parameter 

meaning. 
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HOW TO COPY PROGRAM TO ANOTHER FILE NAME 
 

After input every item data in dialogue edit program edit screen, User just need to press 
F5 program generate key, then the processing program will be generated and save in 
program No. O0000, but control unit only keep the last time generated program, if user 
would like to save the generated program to another program file, the operation procedure is 
as below steps. 

 
1. Press F2 program key (Under main manu status)  
2. Press F5 File Manager key 
3. Fine program O0000 and touch it one time to let the O0000 light up 
4. Press F2 copy file key 
5. Input Copy file name 
6. Press F1 OK 
7. Finish File Copy 
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Ⅳ、 OPERATION PROCESS CHART 
---------------------------------------------------- 
TURN ON Switch ON Electric Box 

 

TURN ON Power button on operation panel 

 

Release Emergency stop Button 

 

Turn the mode switch at manual position 

 

Execute zero return (Home) (ps.Ram must stop at top position) 

 

Install clamping device (3 Jaw chuck) at center of Rotary table 

 

Fix workpiece on clamping device (3 Jaw chuck) 

 

Install slotting tool 

 

Adjust suitable slotting stroke and slotting position 

 

Move slotting tool center at center of workpiece . 

 

Use Manual slotting and MPG funtion to get first slotting point (Y axis value) and Memory for 

program edit data purpose. 

 

Press F4 enter program edit screen and input every necessary data in screen 

 

Turn the mode switch to auto position 

 

Enter main screen to check machining position during program running. 

 

Press cyclestart       button to start auto slotting cycle. 

 

If you find any mistake or you would like to temporarily stop program running. You could press 

cyclestop     , If you want to change the program content, Please note to press CLR key to cancel 

the previous program first before edit new program.  
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